Danah’s

2021

TOMATO

LIST and other STARTS

I have some new varieties this year ----they are noted with (NTY).
There is some NEW information here, please read to the enD…..thank you.
If you would like to be removed from my mailing list please let me know.

PLEASE NOTE: -----TO GET THE PLANTS AND VARIETIES YOU WANT----- I SUGGEST YOU
MAKE YOUR ORDERS EARLY, by mid-March is best. More folks are buying plants these days.
FEEL FREE TO PASS THIS LIST TO OTHERS THAT MAY BE INTERESTED.
IF YOU EMAIL ME AN ORDER, OR A QUESTION, AND YOU DO NOT GET A REPLY FROM ME WITHIN
36 HOURS, PLEASE CONTACT ME AGAIN….I ALWAYS CONFIRM ORDERS.
I have a NEW EMAIL ADDRESS danahfeldman@gmail.com (centurytel address is composted)
BEAVERLODGE
2 inch diameter, medium salad tomato, heavy producer, one of the earliest maturing,
compact plant, very reliable, even in not the best of summers, loaded with fruit. (Det.)
BRANDYWINE Heirloom large fruit, sometimes over lb.”one of the best tasting tomatoes” often, all others
compared to…. later maturing, needs a nice warm spot, not a heavy producer. By requests .(Ind.) (NTY)
CARBON Black Heirloom with excellent flavor, large fruit, less cracking than many others. Dark olive
shoulders with a dark red brick color, great tasting, productive. Meaty texture. (ind) (NTY)
CHEROKEE PURPLE 8-12oz. Heirloom, great fabulous taste, multi-color interior, musky browns and
reds, later maturing, & like most heirlooms, can ripen unevenly sometimes. One of the best tasting tomatoes.
Supremely delicious—sometimes medium, sometimes heavy production. One of my favorites. (Ind.)
DAFEL 3” A good tasting tomato, medium size, red, uniform, mid-season ripening, moderate production.
More compact plant, reliable. (Det.)
DAMSEL 8-12 oz, large, beautiful, pinkish red skin, shares the sweet delicious and some acid flavor as
many heirlooms, but more disease resistant. Heavy and medium-late producer. A great tomato. (Ind)
GENUWINE “These luscious red slicers are the result of a cross between Brandywine & Genovese….2
delicious heirlooms. Slightly squat, most delectable flavor. Ready to harvest 2 weeks before either of its
parents.” (Heirloom Marriage from Territorial) (Ind.) ((This will be the 2nd growing from saved seeds,
some are true to original, some produce something else, but still good, you get a surprise ))
GOLDEN QUEEN Later maturing, some medium & some very large heirloom deep golden fruit, with ridges,
wonderful unique taste, sweet. Some very firm, & some a bit more mush (Ind.)
LOPEZ SUNSET Large 4-5 inch across, & medium size mid-to-late season. Dark orange skin with a red
blush---but when you slice it open, it is gold with gorgeous streaks of red. The taste is incredible, supremely
delicious, (although the taste consistency can vary—meaning some are fabulous and some are just very
good.) Something crossed in my tomato patch, and this is what happened. The 7th year of this strain. I have
three varieties of different sizes & tones. (Ind.)
POLBIG Somewhat compact plants, performs well in cool climates, high yields and good tasting. Meaty 6-8
oz., large globe shaped fruit, uniform ripening time. Deep red. (Det.)
SILETZ 4-5” Very very early, big, fabulous tasting, reliable slicer, hardly any seeds inside, very compact
plant (about 14-16” tall), production can be skimpy sometimes, and other times good, but the fruit is divine.
One of my favorites. Does well in a planter, or in the ground. (Det.)

STUPICE
2” oval red, Very, very early, very reliable, medium size, produces all season. Quite popular,
people are happy with the results. Fresh or for sauce. (Ind.)
ROMAS/PASTE 3 Varieties CUORE di BUE 3-4 inch wide, and half to one pound each. “Cuore is one of
the tastiest saucing types….” Really tasty, large firm fruit, good producer. I am not that fond of paste
tomatoes, but this one is really great, and very productive. (Ind.)
GRANDERO 4-5 oz. “….most prolific plum tomato…” Very high yields of uniform bright red with very good
flavor. Thick walled, good for sauces, salsas, and salads. Broad disease resistance. (Ind.)

SAN MARZANO Up to 5 inches long. One of the best paste tomatoes. Ranks high in sugars, pectin, and
flavor for the best sauces and soups. Red meaty and thick-walled, a great paste tomato. (Ind.)
TOMATILLOS
MILTOMATE 1 inch fruit “…Rich flavor makes this variety great for salsa. Flavor is at its peak when it easily
falls off the plant when shaken. From Mexico” (Ind.)

CHERRY TOMATOES:
BABY TOES Red, prolific. They look like baby romas, about 1in, meaty, a solid sweet taste, produce to the
bitter end, so many, you’ll get tired of picking. A customer gave me this plant, certainly worth growing, I
saved the seeds (thus, can’t guarantee that they will be true to the original, we’ll find out.) (Ind.) (NTY)
BLACK CHERRY 1 ½” dark mahogany fruit, tastes best when completely ripe, tastes like an heirloom,
prolific vines, later maturing, beautiful. (Ind.)
CHOCOLATE TWINKLE 1” Delicious, plum shaped, very sweet, thick skinned, prolific--dark mahogany
colored cherry tomatoes. Might be as sweet as Sungold,--quite the comparison. (Had some at a Lopez
potluck, so delish, and just had to save the seed.) My latest new favorite. (Ind.)
DANAH’s RED CHERRY 1-2” Red sweet,Many years ago, they were so good, I had to save some seed, I.
I keep on trying other red cherries, and this one is still the sweetest, reliable, prolific, not apt to crack late
season.. (Ind.)
INDIGO BLUE BERRIES 1-2 ounce fruit on trusses “…delightfully delectable, tastes sparkling. Green fruit
quickly develops purple tops & crimson bottoms, ripening to midnight black with deep maroon colored
bottoms….” Truly beautiful tomatoes, orange with dark blue purple, quite acidic and tart. (Ind.)
SUNGOLD 1” sweetest tomato ever, heavy producer, orange color, exceptionally sweet, like candy, a
tendency to split late in the season, but there is nothing sweeter. (Ind.)
SWEET MILLION 1- 1 ½ “ a bit bigger red cherry, very sweet, disease resistant. Reliable, an old favorite,
pumps out fruit all season long, and on the early side. (Ind.)
YELLOW ISIS 1 ½ “ pale yellow, unusual tropical taste, size of ping pong balls, delectable, prolific, midlate season, one of my favorites, is one of my own seed, 20 years later. Heavy producer, till the very end.
Does not split even late season. (Ind.)

(The above Tomato varieties descriptions that are in quotes, are from the catalogues, other descriptions are
my own experience in growing them. My tomato varieties are from Territorial Seed Co., Johnny’s ------and
about a third of the varieties are saved from my own seed. I grow everything ORGANCIALLY.)

OTHER VEGGIES
9 varieties of CUCUMBER plants and 6 types of SUMMER SQUASH plants available.
CUCUMBERS I grow mostly Middle Eastern types (Beit Alpha) that are smooth skin, sweet, & usually
smaller fruit, very tender and crisp. I have one English variety, and this year I have added a new pickling
cuke. Cucumbers are very finicky to start, at times I need to make substitutions that are similar to your order.

ENGLISH Variety 10-12 inched long, thin, crisp, mild, prolific.
BRISTOL 8 in, Extended harvest, after other varieties have quit. Improved downy mildew resistance. Smooth
skin. (NTY)
DIVA Sweet, thin skinned, crisp, reliable, productive, grow them every year.
MARKET MORE “The standard for slicers, especially in cooler climes” 8-9 in Later producer, for a long time.
SUMMER DANCE 8-9 inch long Uniform, generous, uniform. Productive and heat tolerant and good
disease resistance. A great cucumber, early and productive. New last year, and loved them.
SWEET SLICE High yielding, tender skin, crisp, disease resistant, 10-12” long, refreshing. New last year,
great.

TANJA 10-14 inch long A premium quality for both greenhouse and garden production. Flavor is crisp and
bitter free. New last year, and very good.
MAX PACK For Pickling. “High yields of uniform, vigorous, multi-disease resistant. Resists bitterness under
stress.” A big producer.
ADAM GHERKIN For pickling or eating fresh, “High-quality European pickler, for broad range of climates.”
Good for outside or greenhouse. (NTY)
EGGPLANT ORIENT EXPRESS 8-10 inch long. “High yielding. Producing armloads of slender fruit” Fruit
sets in cooler temps. Often ready 2 weeks earlier, “tender & delicate flavor” (NTY)
SUMMER SQUASH
Cube of Butter lemon yellow straight squash with creamy white flesh, high quality flavor picked small or
even at 10 inches.
Magda light green, with superb sweet nutty flavor, touted as one of the best in taste. Grow every year.
Raven dark green zucchini, the usual, lots of fruit
Sunburst Patty Pan, earliest, most productive deep Yellow, tender buttery flavor,even up to 8 inches
Tromboncino light green, curvy, delicious nutty flavor, smooth tender skin, heavy producer through the
season, good even when they get big, no seeds. A fabulous squash.
Zephyr Unique, with a light green end, and the rest is yellow. Slender, smooth, tender, nutty flavor,
vigorous, prolific. Best to pick at 4-6 inches.
I will also have some BUTTERNUT winter squash starts.
I also have BASIL

starts-------if you want some, please let me know how many.

A NOTE: As I do not start my seeds until the first week of March, and thus there can be
germination snafus, or other growing challenges…..thus, these are the seeds I start, but with all the
best of planning, Quantities can sometimes be other than expected……so if I need to, will contact
you if any substitutions will be necessary. You can also include substitution options.
Please feel free to email me your order--some varieties do sell out quickly--to get the varieties that you
want -I suggest you make your order by mid-March for the best selection. Please also include a good
phone number where you can be reached. danahfeldman@gmail.com Please NOTE, I have a NEW
EMAIL ADDRESS, I have composted my Centurytel one, please update your files.

Plants are ready to be picked up by mid to late April, and the TOMATOES should be planted in
the ground the very first week of May, to get the best results. Those of you with a Greenhouse
or Hoop house, you can pick up your plants earlier. All my plants are gone by the 10th of May.

I usually make three pick-up dates from mid-April to the end of April, I will
email you those details later----please respond back and let me know which date
works best for you, then I will get your order ready for you, so when you come over,
your plants will be ready to pick-up. Please Note NEW PICK –UP LOCATION…..594
Lopez Hill Road ((at the very end of the road and at the top of the hill)). One mile
south from the school off Center Road.
Once at the end of the road, there is our new house on the Right side, and some
Parking on the Left…..if you do not have too many plants, and are up for a bit of a
stroll, please Park up on top. If you have a big order or lots of plants, and not inclined
to a stroll, continue straight down the driveway until you see the piles of SAWDUST
and Soil, and park in that area. WALK through the open gates towards the Hoop
House….you are there!!
If you can only pick-up your plants at another time -------please CALL to arrange pick—
up before the middle of April--- 468-2957
cell 360.622.8569
If you could BRING A BOX for your items, that would be great.
If you are not able to get your plants before the end of April-----you will
need to make arrangements with someone to pick up your plants and take care
of them.
Prices for 2021

My prices INCLUDE Washington State taxes, just to make transactions easier

TOMATO PLANTS $6.00/ea

CUKES $2.75/ea SQUASH $2.00/ea BASIL $2.50/ea

MAY WE ALL HAVE ANOTHER ABUNDANT TOMATO SEASON THIS YEAR.
Weather RUMOR is that a Warmer and Drier summer is forecasted
ENJOY. thanks

DANAH

